Summer, 2017

Timeless Topics
Calendar of
Events
July 3 & 4
CLOSED
July 23
Spruce Hill Church
Summer Song Fest &
Picnic
2 PM
Garage Sale
Donations Drop off
Thursday, August 10
9-4 PM
Tuesday, August 15
9-4 PM
Thursday, August 17
9-4 PM
August 24
Yard Sale
8-4:30 PM
September 4
CLOSED

New fundraiser dates confirmed
Fundraising is a top priority and an ongoing project at DCHS.
As we continue to come up with new ones, we sometimes go
back to old ones we haven't done for a few years. As this case,
we’re doing a bit of both.

Yard Sale
Time to start clean out your basement,
shed, etc. On August, 24, we will have a
yard sale. This sale promises to be a good
one. Much of the sale comes from the estate of Eleanor and Evelyn Peterson, who
were long time volunteers at the society.
We will be accepting other donations on
Thursday, Aug 10 from 9-4 PM, Tuesday Aug 15 from 9-4 PM
and again on Thursday, Aug 17 from 9-4 PM. We will not be
accepting clothing, computers, or TVs.

AUGUST 24
8-4:30 PM

First annual Douglas County Hot Dish
Cook-off
Mark February 3, 2018 on your calendar! That is the date
of the first Annual Douglas County Hot Dish cook-off. A committee is now being formed by Board member, Carol Meyer to
formulate and refine the plans which, at this point, call for having each church in Douglas County provide their favorite hot
dish and perhaps offer to bake that dish for you later in the year
as a silent auction item. Senator Franken has had the great hot
dish bakeoff in Washington DC and we will try to get him to endorse our project. (We have the recipes from the 2015 competition). We anticipate support from our local politicians perhaps
as judges or entrants. Many decisions for the committee to make
yet, go if you are interested call our office and leave your
name. We promise each of you that “we will not meet for the
sake of meeting,” our meetings will be only an hour in length
and we will accomplish a great deal in that time. Hop on board,
this should be fun. If you are interested in being on the Hot
Dish Cook-Off committee, call the Society at 320-762-0382.
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Elaine Hasleton joins DCHS board as Advisor
Elaine Helgeson Hasleton is a native of Alexandria and graduate of Jefferson High School. She currently lives north of Salt Lake City, Utah with her
husband, Jim Hasleton, also an Alexandria native. They have three grown
daughters and six grandchildren. Elaine works for FamilySearch as a Deputy
Chief Genealogical Officer. Her passion is Douglas County history and Scandinavian genealogical research.
Elaine will be working as an Advisor with DCHS Board of Directors. We
are excited to have Elaine with her expertise with us. We will be incorporating and implementing some new great ideas in the future! Welcome Elaine!
Elaine Hazleton

Spruce Hill Church Summer Song Fest & Picnic
Come and enjoy the annual Spruce Hill Church Summer Song Fest at the historic Spruce Hill
Lutheran Church in northeast Douglas County.
2:00 PM- pre-service music by Lynn Olson and friends
2:30 PM —The Gordon Mens Choir will sing and lead us
in our favorite hymns.
Following the Song Fest, join us for a picnic at nearby
Spruce Hill County Park.
A free will offering for both activities is much appreciated.
Spruce Hill Church is a nondenominational historic site,
under the auspices of the Douglas County Historical Society.
The society is in the process of getting bids to replace the
deteriorating church roof. If you would like to make a donation to the church call 320-762—0382.

Genealogy workshops
Every other Friday afternoon this past
spring, DCHS volunteer and genealogy researcher Taryn Flolid held a series of internet
genealogy “How To” workshops for anyone
interested in attending. Participants brought
laptops, tablets, or used the DCHS computers
to explore different online internet resources
for genealogy search each session. The focus
was on free websites such as familysearch.org, the Minnesota Historical Society online resources, Ancestry.com message
boards, and Findagrave.com.
Taryn Flolid assists researchers during workshop
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Emotions - from the writings of Paul Arnesen, Research Volunteer
When I sat down to reflect on the outstanding
day provided to us, I found that there was no single word that is adequate to describe the experience. It was a day of emotions and best reported
by an accounting of the emotions.
My initial emotion was that of being humbled
by the sendoff in St Cloud, the welcome in Washington, and the welcome back in St Cloud. It
would be remiss if I did not mention the numerous expressions of thanks by both the young and
old that passed us as we walked along the monuments to our history. Many of the well wishers
were too young to remember the wars.
It was humbling to have such exuberant
thanks directed to me for something that I felt
honored and privileged to be a part of until I realized that I was accepting the honors on behalf of
the thousands of my comrades who were not
there to receive them. These were the men who
made the ultimate sacrifice including my cousin
Paul Sjursen (Tarawa), my nephew Paul A. Nelson (Viet Nam) and nephew Lars Qualben (World
Trade Center).
There are no words that can express the emotion experienced in the realization that I was
walking on hallowed ground. It was on this land
that the war to establish this great nation took
place. It was on this land that we were walking
that the Civil War was fought to unite and save us
and make us free. A great deal of blood was shed.
It is fitting that this piece of real estate was
chosen to commemorate the actions and the sacrifices.
In walking among the memorials, I was awed
by being in the presence of the multitudes of men
and women that gave their very lives so that we
could be there. I imagined that they were all here
surrounding me. Tears came to my eyes as I rendered to them a solemn salute.
Of course the changing of the guard was
breathtaking. The ceremony there was an expression of reverence not to just the unknown soldier,
but to all the fallen. It is sad that all Americans do
not have the opportunity to experience the
‘Changing of the Guard’.
All this reminds us that Liberty and freedom is

not free. It has
been bought with
a great price. It is
precious. It requires diligence
and dedication.
It is in our hands
to preserve.
In
Flanders
Fields the poppies blow
Between
the Paul Arnesen
crosses, row on
row.
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders Fields
Take up our quarrel with the foe
To you from falling hands we throw
The torch, be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields.
John McCrae 1915
It would not be right if I did not take this opportunity to express my thanks to the Veteran of
Foreign Wars, The Freedom Flight Organization,
and all the many people that became a part of
and worked hard for this emotional journey that
became a rich part of my life experience.
Thank you. I salute you
Paul M Arnesen MD
LtCdr USNR
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From the files of the DCHS research library
Article submitted by Barb Grover

Memorial Day parades and celebrations are
over for this year. A new understanding of this
special day was presented to DCHS through the
eyes of a school project that we told you about in
our last newsletter.
Lillian Sun, a high school senior from Austin,
Texas requested information about Robert Brede
who was killed in action in Vietnam in 1967, the
first Douglas County fatality in that war.
Her request was part of a class project that has
been in place for over 12 years. The teacher selects names from the Vietnam Wall in Washington DC, assigns that name to students who then
conduct extensive research so that we remember
the importance of that person. Contact with his
brother Dave Brede provided the touching personal recollection of family and school days. Vietnam Veterans of Douglas County became involved with the story. DCHS added factual details
of Roberts short life in Alexandria.
The final product is a video presentation prepared by Lillian Sun. We have been given permission to share the story and video. It is available
on the DCHS website. PBS is running a series of
the Vietnam story and TPT Channel m2
(mnvietnam.org) offers us an opportunity to submit a story.
You will appreciate the fact that this student
Lillian Sun, opened our hearts and minds to the

real meaning of Memorial Day, remembering the
men and women who serve to protect our nation.
Activity in the research library has picked up
speed with 307 total volunteer hours in May,
1246 hours so far this year. Completed requests
to date, 7331 in the excel data file. This allows a
tracer of names and subjects processed here in
the library.
Requests have come to us from Stockholm
Sweden, Garland Texas, the Texas State Genealogical Society, Wisconsin, Washington, and Fairbanks, Alaska. The majority have been via email,
some in house, and a few phone calls.
Several request have been for the history of
Alexandria buildings; the Marion Building, Our
Lady of Mercy Hospital, Breweries, AAAA/Andria
Theater, North American Creamery and historic
homes.
One of the best outreach programs we offer is
our Power Point presentations. Last month programs included: Hats, Naming of Douglas County
Lakes, The Silk Stocking Residential District and
the Unmentionable Garments.
The wonderful group of volunteers who are
part of this team are to be commended for their
dedication and knowledge as they fulfill the mission of the DCHS, the preservation and dissemination of our history.

Genealogy welcomes new members
The Genealogy Guild meets at the Historical Society building once a month at 5:30 on the third
Thursday. We are a group of individuals who are interested in collecting and recording information
about our ancestors for future generations. Everyone is welcome to our meetings. If you are a beginner and need information to get started on a family tree we can help, if you already have your tree
complete you can help us by sharing your knowledge. An abundance of history is stored at the
Historical Society. You can find births, marriages, obituaries, old newspapers, census records and
family files, things needed for your family tree, and much more.
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Bootlegger Bash
The Bootleggers Bash fundraising event was held on April 29 at The Barn
and was a roaring success. Thank you to every who attended and donated! A live auction was held, dinner was served by Rudy’s Red Eye Grill,
and the band Kathie Brekke & the 42nd Street Jazz Band performed.
Many people arrived in head to toe flapper attire and gangster gear and
Deanna Seigel photographer was on hand to capture it all. The event was
a great opportunity to make history come alive and have fun while helping preserve a piece of local history.
Thank you to the following who donated items, time, or money!

*Aasness Auctioneers * Alex Extrusion * Alex Rubbish* Alexandria Area Arts Association– Ann Hermes* Anderson Funeral
Home & Crematory* Paul Arnesen* Arrowwood Resort & Conference Center* Billmark’s Insurance* Brenton Engineering* Coldwell Banker* County
Blossom Farm* Creations* Cullen’s Home Center* Alexis Danner* Heather Danner*
Diekman’s Jewelry * Kaden Dillon* Kassie Dillon* KayLee Dillon* Doolittles Woodfire
Grill* Jeanne Edwards* Elden’s Food Fair* Lloyd Flaaten* Taryn Flolid* Glenwood
Bank* Barb Grover* Holiday Inn* Insty Prints* Interlachen* Kathie Brekke & the 42nd
St Jazz Band* KIKV* Klinder Processing* KOOL TV– Mark Anthony* KXRA Radio*
Curt & Barb Lind* Gary Lund* Luther Crest* Carol Meyer* Michael’s for Hair* Brittney
Miller* Napa* Past and Present Home Gallery* Pike & Pint* Sheri Platto* Rick Rosenfield* Rudy’s Red Eye Grill* Katie Satterlie* Shooting Star Casino* Deanna Siegle*
SignMax* Annie Skoglund* Jack Stoeck* Tastefully Simple* Dianne Tomczik* Mary
Weber* Yesterdays* Serena Zirpel

Day of Caring
Head of the Lakes United Way’s Day of Caring matches teams of community-minded volunteers with non-profit agencies in need of extra
hands. Volunteers make a real difference by tackling projects such as painting, landscaping, light
maintenance or other jobs assigned by agency.
Every year Discovery School has taken applications for students to help with various jobs.
DCHS applied and 10 eight graders from Discovery School, and their teacher, Paula Darwin,
arrived on May 8. What a job they did, from
weeding the gardens around the house to cleaning out, digging out and replanting many plants.
They even made a new Hosta garden in front of
the house. Paula was a whiz at planting and
It was cold, so after they finished they came in
planning where things should be planted. She for salsa and chips and had a quick tour of the
told us all our plants are really healthy but lack house.
sun...the trees grew!!! They also planted the
Thank you Paula and your crew of eighth
planter under the sign with wonderful flowers.
graders. Your hands certainly made a difference.
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Membership Fees
Single One-Year $30
 Family One-Year $50
 Patron $500
 Funder $1,000
Sustainer $100 a year toward Patron /Funder
 Corporate Sponsor $250




Memorials
For Betty Dittberner From Sandy Dittberner
For Myna Krohnfeldt from Sandy Dittberner
For Brett Tewes From Sandy Dittberner
For Leona Betterman From Glenn & Dorothy VanAmber

New and returning Members
David Ausen
Jeff & Nancy Berg
Doris Burkey
Jene Carlson
Anne Clark
Ann Derr
Thomas Ernst
Kathy Evanson
Mary Feigum
Lloyd Flaaten
Taryn Flolid
Grant Gault

Leland Grandlund Family
Missy Hillmer
Luwanna Hintermeister
Darrel Holverson
Beth Hoover
Delette Huffman

Bob Lembke
Gary Lund
John Lysen

Kathy Johnson
Jill Johnson– Dist 206

Carol Meyer

Burke Kiger
Ron & Julie Kirscht

DiAnn Ness
Rita Paxson

Harvey Kranzler
Dave & Cher Larson

Sheri Platto

Connie Martin
Hugh McWhorter
Jack & Carolyn Merrifeld
Holly Nadgwick

Mary Platt

Julie-Randy Fischer
Real Estate
Jerome & Connie
Renner
Gene Rose
Linda Rotz
Ken Synder
Dennis Thompson
Glenn & Dorothy
VanAmber
Marge VanGorp
Verne & Phyllis
Weiss
Margaret Zidon
Julie Zuehlke

Levels of Membership Include:
Governor’s Table: Single One-Year Membership
Governor’s Family: Family One Year Membership
Corporate Sponsor
Patron
Funder
Sustainer

$30
$50
$250
$500
$1000
$100 toward Patron /Funder
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Genealogy Guild
“Taking the Past into the Future”

Genealogy Guild 2016-2017 Officers:
President: Joan Larson
Vice President: Gwen Foslien

Secretary/Treasurer: Glenn Van Amber
Newsletter: Dale Braunschweig

DOUGLAS COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
1219 Nokomis St.
Alexandria, MN 56308

DCHS Staff

Director of Operations:
Receptionist/Visitor Guide:
Collections Technician:
Research/
Volunteer Coordinator

Kim Dillon
Annie Skoglund
Mary Isaac
Barb Grover

DCHS Board of Directors
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Directors:

Gary Lund
Rick Rosenfield
Barb Grover
Carol Meyer, Elaine Hasleton

NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT NO. 118
ALEXANDRIA, MN 56308

Corporate Sponsors
Ace Hardware
Alexandria Industries
Bell Bank
Bremer Bank
Lake Side Art
Kensington Bank
Knute Nelson
Mike’s In & Out Oil Change
Ollie Service Inc.

